Q&A
WHERE CAN I USE MY SWIPES AND DINING DOLLARS?
Your swipes and Dining Dollars can be used anywhere on campus for food purchases.

WHEN ARE MY SWIPES LOADED?
Your swipes are loaded on the first day of each month.

DO MY SWIPES AND DINING DOLLARS EXPIRE?
Your swipes expire at the end of each month. Your dining dollars expire at the end of the academic year.

Q&A
CAN I CHANGE MY MEAL PLAN AT ANY TIME?
You can upgrade or downgrade your meal plan during the first two weeks of each semester. After that
time frame you are locked into your selection, but can upgrade at any time.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I RUN OUT OF SWIPES AND OR DINING DOLLARS?
You can purchase additional swipes at a $10 value and load dining dollars in any amount by visiting
the Meal Plans Office.

Q&A
HOW CAN I MAKE SURE I USE ALL MY MEALS EACH WEEK/MONTH?
We highly encourage and hope that students use all their meals every week. We educate students on
how to get the most value out of their Meal Plan. For instance, if it is a Sunday and a student still has
meals left, a great option for them is to purchase some non-perishable food like granola bars to have
for later in the week. Students have until the end of each month to redeem their meals, giving them
plenty of opportunity to use all their available meals.

Q&A
HOW DO MY DINING DOLLARS WORK ALONG WITH THE SWIPES?
Dining dollars function as a checking account (declining debit) style and are for meal purchases. We
recommend you use your dining dollars for smaller purchases that are below $10 or you can also use
them in conjunction with your swipes for purchases that exceed $10.

WHAT IF I BUY AN ITEM THAT IS $11?
If your purchase exceeds $10, we suggest you use 1 swipe (which is equivalent to $10) and use your
dining dollars to pay for the remaining balance.

Q&A
WHAT IF I ONLY WANT COFFEE AND A CROISSANT FOR $5? WHAT
SHOULD I DO?
If your purchase is below $10 we recommend using your dining dollars instead of a swipe. You can
also use your CatCa$h account to make your purchase.

HOW MANY SWIPES CAN I USE EACH DAY?
You can use up to 5 swipes per day. You also have the ability to use these 5 swipes in one single
transaction.

Q&A
HOW DO GUEST SWIPES WORK?
Guest swipes function the same as your regular swipes and are intended to be used as payment for
your family or friends meal purchase. They expire at the end of the academic year.

WHAT IS THE MOST COMMON USE FOR CATCA$H?
CatCa$h can be used for laundry, parking, printing, and food (if you run out of Meal Plan funds).
CatCa$h is also accepted at over 40 businesses around and near campus.

